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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, MA1.CII 10, 1897.

VOL XVIII.
THE

HEAVY-WErOIIT-

Th. Approprl.tlen BUI.
Special Telegram to The Ojitie.
Santa Fb, N. M. March 16th, 1897.
The house,
paiacd the appro-

S

bill with but twenty-fir- e
The ladies' Home at
amendments.
Las Vegas got the usual amount. The
bill goes to the oounoil, this afternoon.

Everything in Readiness for the priation
Corbott-Fitzsimmo-

Fight

ns

at Carson,

BILL OF THE MOMENT
The New Tariff Measure Before
the Committee and May ba
Presented on Thursday,

POSTAL EMPLOY 83.

THE

FLOODED

DISTRICTS

A

Tblr

Tweaty-SecoiM-

l

GOVERNOR

C.TSattea

N.tleaal

Of LAS VEQA8.

Opened la Sao FreacUc.

THREE FELLOWS' MOBBED
March 16.
four hours from noon

Twenty

Nov.,

the con
test for the heavy-weigchampionship
of the world will either be a thing of
the past or in full blast, Aeoording to
the understanding, this morning, the
men will be in the ring at 11 o'clock,
in order that the program for the rest
of the day may not be materially de- laved, find the hour intervening to mia
day will .allow fifteen rounds, or four
or live, more than, In the opinion of
experts, will be necessary to settle toe
question of supremacy, lnere are very
few people who believe that the mill
will last over ten rounds, while ' there
are plenty to be found who believe that
either Corbett or Fitzsimmons will be
sent to grass for good before "time"
can be called for the sixth round
Train after train, loaded to the plat
forms, rolled into the depot, this morning, and according to the railroad advices, .the incoming rush will continue
all day, all night and up to the hoar
set for the men to shake hands. There
are so many entranoes to the arena,
however, and the arrangements for admission are so perfect, ' that the late
comers will cause no delay.
the
Canon is entertaining.;
biggest crowd in its history and the
largest it is ever likely to see again, if
it bo trua that the Missouri legislature
contemplates the enactment of a law
legalizing boxing. Everything Is orderly, however, and the. arrangements
for the preservation of the peace are
ample.
Neither of the principals did much in
the way of training,
and visitors were barred from their quarters.
There is a fair amount of betting, Corbett maintaining his position' as favorite, although there seems to be no good
reason why even money, at least,
should not be the rule. Veteran fighters differ in their forecasts as to the
nature of the contest, some believing
scientific
that it will be a
exhibition, and others that it will be a
elugging-matcpure and simple, from
the word 'go." The latter forecast
'
seems the most plausible. With Corbett, as with Filziimmons, personal
hate and vindictiveness enter as heavily
into the mill as the purse, title and
belt, and each will be looking at blood
from the first call of "time."
There is some apprehension among
Corbett's friends that he may rashly
expose himself to one of the kangaroo's
famous upper-cutsuch as he used
with such deadly effect on Maher, but
the general opinion among the San
Francisco boy's supporters is that if he
protects himself successfully against
Fitz's upward swings, he will have the
kangaroo tired out and on the defensive
before the fifth round. In that event,
he will be master of the situation.
If
the entire camp was polled, however,
the sentiment would be found about
e qaally divided between the two men.
with the balance, if anything, in favor
pi the Cornishman.
live-bir- d
The preliminary
shoot
opened, this afternoon,
This afternoon, the weather Is bad.
Clouds threaten snow or rain, probably the former. The kinetoscope people can take pictures in this light.
The indications, this afternoon, say
Stuart says there will
fair
be no postponement, unless there is a
snow or a rainstorm. The Mshoot"
will be started at noon,
The regular train from the west was
two hours late,
It brought 500
sports. The betting in Paris mutuals
is slow. Corbett, Green and Hawkins
are the favorites ; Fitzsimmons, Smith
and Flaherty, second choices. I'itz
Simmon's right wrist, which he sprained, a month ago, is as sound as ever.
Bob tried it this morning in a most
severe manner. He will wear no bandCorbett is absoluteages
ly without blemish. His bands, usually
tender, are now as hard as nails and
there is not a sore tendon, or an aching j int, in his entire body.;
A strong breeze from the south swept
away the clouds at noon and the sun
is now beating down, on the battleground from a clear sky. The gloves
were weighed by the referee, this afternoon, in the presence of Brady and
Julian. They were afterwards placed
"
in a sealed package and looked in Dan
Stuart's safe. The challenges to the
winner, from Sharkey, Goddard and
' Maher, will be read by the ma9ter of
ceremonies, who has not yet been
to-da- y,

'

,

b,

FLOODED DISTRICTS.
The Lower Mississippi If now a
Sea.
.

.

Vat

Inland

D3S.

Opened Finn.

N. Y., March 16.
Specuiation at the stock exchange
opened firm in tone. Changes in the
usually prominent issues, however,
were confined to exceedingly narrow
limits. Sugar declined fractionally to
of 3 per cent., and
111,
then rose to lizg.
There was heavy trading in Missouri
Pacific at the stock exchange
and stock broke to 15, the lowest
figure for a long time.
Silver. 62; lead, $3,300: Mexioan
dollars, 49 Ji".

Wall Stkbkt,

to-da-

The Fraternal Union.

Cincinnati, Ohio, March If.
Delegates from many parts of the
at
Unittd States were present,
n
the opening session in the Hotel
of the eighth annual convention
of the National Fraternal- Union, a
beneficiary and social order of con.
siderable strength. The session was
called to order by Supreme Past Chancellor John B. Peaslee, of this city, and
who congratulated bis associates upon
the flourishing condition of the order.
to-da-y,

Den-niso-

An Authorized

Washington, D.

Dmlal.
C , Maroh 16

A Triple Lynching;.

Jacksonville, Fla., March

c

VV,

ZOLLARS,

Vice-Presiden-

A. B. SMITH, Cashlei-

t.

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposit.

Vice-Preside-

;

Hembt Goke, Pres
H. W. Kkllt, Yice Pres.
D. T. Hosixas, Treas.

Washington, D. C, Maroh 16.
The new tariff, bill was considered, to- day, by the ways and means committee
Paid up capital, $30,000.
The session lasted three hoars. The
EZTBava roar earning! by deponlUng them In the Las Vmas 8a visas BASSt, where
suggestion that the bill be reported on
Thursday, met with strong opposition iney wul bring you aa iuovuio. ' Every dollar isved, is two dollars made,"
from the minority. The democrats
Ho deposits received of lae than $1.
insisted that they only desired the
Interest paid on ail deposits of 6 and ever.
necessary time in which to examine the
measure. The bill will probably be
ItIV. J AMEI A. BIENAIJLi.
Not the Judge'. Fault.
reported Thursday.

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

"

BROWNE &
MANZANARES
COMPANY

fVEast Las Vegas and

'

From the Springer Stockman.

Socorro, New Mexico

He Expired Suddenly at falls Home iu
Why la it that certain Colfax connty
"
are now at jobaooaaburg,
murderer
Albnqtiercjuc,
Sunday
Evening.
A large Bulldlag la St. Louis Barns Wltk From the Citlaen.
oouia Africa; or eomtwbere eles In die
,
Imparte, inetead of erring tima in tha
Deadly Result..
Rev. James A... Menaul, for many taol
penitentiary t It ia not tba fault of Judge
years pastor ot the First Presbyterian bmitb. He cannot be tbe judge, tba jury
St. Louis, Mo., March 16. A fire rhuroh
of this city, died suddenly, at and thadittriet attorney, too! Lae Vega
UPTIC.
whioh started in the Ely Walker Dry bis residence on Gold avenue,
jester
it is lunny, nut then many queer
Goods company's building at the corn day, at 6 o'clock: p. m.
things have happened in this oonnty 'of
er of Washington avenue, 'and Eighth
ours. As judge, Thos. Smith has
n
James Allen Menaul was born in well played bis
street, last nisht, was gotten under
though.
part,
All that Tychanyr Tyrone county, Ireland, on
control early, this morning.
He
ibe 30th day of December,-1813- .
remains of the massive, seven-storTlila Is Tour Opportunity.
was of Scotch ancestry) and his parents
enormous
and
the
strnetnre
On receipt of ten cents, cnah or atftmps.
granite
were farmers who a generous sample will be mailed of the
stock of dry goods, is a mass of smold and grand-parent- s
owned and cultivated fertile lands in moat popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
ering rnins. I he loss to tne
Walker company will amount to f 800, the istorio county' of Tyrone. They (Ely's Cream Balm) snfBoient to demonand Mr. Menaul strate the great merits of the remedy.
000. The buildine was damaged to
KLY BROTHERS,
Shov-- The adjoin was brought op striotly in accordance
the extent of $300,000.
66 Warren St, New York City.
with
tbe
and
of
&
faith,
that
the
are
houses
practice
Versteeg
ing business
"
'
Rev. John Tteid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
.
Grant shoe company and tne Gauss.
people.'
recommended Ely's Croara Calm to me. I
Shelton bat company. Their loss
emphasize his statement, "It is a posiAfter a preparation in the New can
abont $50,000. Tfaey were insured.
tive cure for catarrh if nsed as directed.
CaliGott- - London
G.
John
Fireman
the
fire,
During
academy, deafer county, p.t Rev. Francia W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
wild was instantly Kiiiea ny a railing he entered Lafayette college, Eiston, Church, Helena, Mont
wall and four others were injured,
Pa., where he graduated in 1872; he
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
then went (p tbe Western : Theological cure
fATALLT UKNKI.
for catarrh and contains no mercury
care
of
under
tbe
Pres
the
nor
Seminary,
16
any injurious drag. I'rioo, 60 cents.
Omaha. Nebraska, March
at
church
Pa.
Alleghany,
Charles Bodentsky, a shoemaker, and byterianafter a
three years' course, he
theumaueai Quickly Cured.
his wife and baby, were fatally burned where,
ia 1876. lis was then oalled
Alter having been confined to Ibe
gasoline stove explosion, this gradtiRt
by
Vorate of tha Centerville house for eleven days and pat In? cnt
to the
morning, in an emigrant wagon, in Frosbylt . n ohurch In Butler
county, J3 in oootor bills witnoot benefit, Mr.
which they were setting oct for Kansas.
Frank Dolaon, of Sault Ste, Marie,
Pa., where be remained until 1881.
THE SENATE.
Shortly after entering upon the act Mich., was cured by one bottle of
ive work of tae ministry, be married Chamberlain's Pain Balm, costing 25
Credentials Praeentcd and a Number ot Bill. Sarah M.
Prwjniao, the daughter of cents, and has not since been troubled
lntroducad
Iter. Robert B. Foresman, a clergyman with that complaint. For sale by K. D.
of the Presbyterian church, who for uooaaii, Lepot urug store.
Washihotox, D. C, March 16.
the president's many years bad charge of a large con
In the senate,
Annual meeting. National Educational
gregation in the northern part of "New
'
association, Milwaukee. Wis., July 6th to
message was referred to the finance Jersey.
A
vA" iy vi
1 A
v. vAy vl i sAy
U7. A rata of one towe
committee.
In 1881, Mr. Menaul was sent by tbe Utn,
faro, plus S2.SQ,for ths round trip. Tickets 'Vs
'Y
'tN'
'tN
't"
s'i
'f'Vs
'T
'Tv
The credentials of Mr. Henderson, board of home missions of the Presby. to be sold July 2nd, Srd and 4tb, good reMilwaukee July lOtn.Iltb,
leaving
turning
to
cfaurcn
take
of
tbe
terian
of
charge
who was appointed by the governor
on deposit or tickets on or
church which had recently been ana
before July'y;12th with joint agent at MilFlorida to fill the vacancy caused by yonng
He
M.
N.
in
an
extension of return limit will
waukee,
Albuqnerqne,
the expiration of the term of Mr, Call, organized
soon brought his family with him and be granted to and including August 81st
07.
C. F. Jon8, agent.
were presented and read.
' Upon Mr. Allan's motion, Mr. Hen- established his home in this city. For
of
as
continued
be
pastor
years
eight
derson's credentials - were referred to the
.That's What.
Presbyterian church of this ci'y.
tbe privileges and elections
Uoda : bis ministry, the chnreb build. From the iiaton Reporter.
.
Sreak thieves are getting in their
ne was erected, and tbe church mem
Among tbe bills introduced were two bership greatly increased. In 1889, he work on ' the residents of East Las
directing tbe foreclosure of the govern, was nppointed by tbe synod of New Vegas.
ment lien on tbe Union Pacific rail- Mexico an Arizona as
synodical mis
Ti'hy 'Have You
road; to prevent the
and since that time he has
sionary,
state
an
inter
of companies doing
of Been stricken with disease while yonr neighwork
of
tbe
bad
charge
missionary
bill
to facilitate the
or
Both were alike
carrying trade, and a
synod in ths two Territories, look. bur escaped,
tha construction, worcing ana mainie- exposed, but in one case the the disease germs
weak
tbe
after
churches,
log
organiz
nancejof telegraphic communication be- ing new churches, superintending the omul lodgement in the Impure blood and weak
tween the United States, the Hawaiian school and other benevolent work of ened system, while in the other, the blood was
kept pure by' Hood's Sarsaparilla, and the
Islands and Japan.
tbe denomination. '
body was in a condition of good health.
His work during the past few years Hood's Pills aro purely vegetable and do
A Governor for
Vienna, Austria, U&ic'i 16. It is has necessitated aotive traveling by not purge, pain or tripe. Sold by ail druggists.
annouoced here that nntil tbe powers rail and wagon, as he visited on his
tours of inspection nearly every part of
Twenty drops of Lallemakd's Specific
decide upon the appointment of a the two Territories.
His energy knew for Rheumatism taken three' times a day
a
for a reasonable time will cure tbe most
governor for the island of Crete,
no fatigue, and the greatness and need severe
case of chronic rheumatism or - V
commissioner will be appointed to act of the
work called for exertions that neuralgia. It kills the dlseasa by destroyks s4,y
vy Ay
in the name of the European powers
ing the germ in tbe blood, eases pain
seriously affected bis health.
s
T
fx
to
and tbe porte,
f
ywy
contributes
tbe
quickly and
strength
Joints and quiet and ease to the effected
Crete, March 9. As a,
DON FKANC1SOO IiUCEHO.
Canea,
parts.
trice, si.uu per bottle. Hold bv
result of tbe operation of tbe blockade
Murphey-Va- a
Petten l)rug Co.
.
A Large and
of Cretan ports by the combined fleets A Menibec of The Legislative Assem
Complete Line of
;
of the powers, the Greek squadron,
bly From San Miguel County.
Orand
Protective
Meeting lieneyolent
,
with tbe exception of two small war From the New Mexican.
der of Elks at Minneapolis, Minn, July 6th,
Agricultural
Francisco Luoero was born at Oteroa, 18'J7. Open rate of one regular standard
ibe
ships, left Cretan waters,
i
s
Implements
fare for tbe round trip, plus 50
two vessels that remain are preparing N. M., in the year 1835, and bis edu
on
cents.
Tickets
sale
2nd
and
3rd,
July
cation was secured by bis own efforts
Plows
to take their departure.
and
Points
kept
final return limit to be July 10th,
the aid of schools or teachers. 1897;
constantly on hand,
1897; subject to extension ot limit to not
Vienna, Austria, March 16. The without
As a boy and young man, be worked later than July itlst, 181)7.
with
blockade of the ports on the island of On the
C. F. Joins, Agent.
farm, and at freighting, and in
Crete by the war ships of the concerted 1861 enlisted in Company h, Third
"Fine feathers make tine Garden Hcse,
U. W,
O.
A.
European powers, went into effect to- regiment, New Mexico volunteer cavWire Netting,
of
The organizing
the Degree of Honor,
Birds."
day.
alry, serving ader Colonel Guadalupe A. O. U. W., will occur on Thursday, the
Poultry and Fence Wire,
London, England, March 16. A Gallegos for two years. His father 18tb, at 7 :30 p. ra at tha A. O. U. W. ball.
All interested should make it a point to be
You
fine
have
but
a
600
house
of
that
battle
Malta
killed
the
at
was
"Las
from
says
dispatch
STOVES
of this
near Napcsta, while a mem- present to witness the establishing
British troops were ordered to Crete
of the A. O. U. W.
power
promoting
great
it
needs
Paint.
and RANGES
a
of
new
coat
out
from that station,
ber of an expedition sent
against lodge.,
under
General
United
Stales
the
troops
of
16
every description.
London, England, March
TO CUREA COLD IN ONB DAY
We have the best,
Yonr patronage solicited.
In the bouse of commons, Mr. Balfour, Arraijo.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabletp,
enlistbis
form
of
close
of
,
the
At
Old Town HARDWARE
All druggists refuud tbe money if it fails
first lord of the treasury, made the folThe Sierwin-Wiluam- s
and to
Pais, , STORE. New
cure. 26c.
tf.
We have to- ment, Mr. Luoero returned home
Building.
lowing announcement!
life
affairs
of
tbe every day
took
day addressed a communication to the He is up
and
the
best
in
to
in
wan
in
and
sell
or
a
If
democrat
buy
prices.
anything
politics,
yoi
powers In regard to Greece, but it is 1880 was leoled to the Territorial tbe eecond-hangoods line oall on S.
impossible, as it would be improper
as a representative from Kaufman, third door east ot tbe old town
and sgaint the public interest, either legislature
2fi.)-.
to state the terms of the communica- San Miguel county. He has also been postoffice
in
and
Las
Ililario,
Vegas
postmaster
or
tion
to enoourage debate."
and at present holds that position in
,
Cbaperito. Last November, he was
Hogged Everything.
From the Altec Index.
again eleoled as . representative from
Vory few ohangeg were made by the San Miguel county, and in the present Iff
a
in
his
served
has
constituents
governor in bis list ot Territorial ap- session
W.
pointments, The counties of Santa Fv creditable manner, looking" after the ill
J
Bernalillo and . San Miguel hogged interests ot the entire Territory with
fidelity, and opposing all measures
everything in sight,
which he felt were not calculated to be iU
B. Ruppe, chief of tbe Albuquerque if benefit to all of the people.
Domestic and ImGre department, has bad some fine, iurge
Ia CbaFsriti on My 17ih, 1867, he IS
FRENCH
'
Novelties.
pictures oi himself taken, which be will was married to Miss Reyes Flores, and
ported
BATISTE.
frame, and then present o ne to each of to ' them have been born fourteen
the fire departments.
children, six of whom are living.
PLAID
SCOTCH
.

Wholesale Grocers. Wool, Hides,
Pelts. Plows and Agricultural
plements. Alfalfa. Grass, Cane
and Garden Seeds. Eastern Seed
Wheat

Ranch and
Mining Supplies.

Fence Wire, Nails, Picks and
els, Blasting and Giant Powder,
Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur,
Wool Sacks, Dried Fruits,
fornia and Eastern Canned Fruits
and
Farinaceous
Vegetables,
Goods. Navajo Blankets.

'

,

Imported and

Domestic Groceries

Bain Wagons.

y.

to-da- y,

Urn-clas-

s

't

't

t Steel

com-mitte- e.

-

vlco-vent-

Ranges.

Finest Lot Ever
Brought to Las
Vegas
H
Paints, Brushes,

Oils. Mining. m

plements

.

C.-t-

0

dons

& Myers.

Wagner
s

'

to-da- y.

ilrst-claft-

swap

er

-

Bat-alias-

,"

110-8- 6

.

Winternitz.

D.

d

tf

16'

A

t ip'e lynching, in retaliation for a
double murder, took plaoe at Juliette,
The men who
Marion county,
paid the death penalty were Will Oliver, George Baker and George Bevins,
all colored, for the murder ot John
scleotod.
(
Barefield, postmaster at Blue Springr,
A Kep jbllcan Senator.
and his assistant, John It. Tnrner, on
Tkankfort, Ky., Maroh 10. Five March 3rd.
new state senators, four republicans
Soma Nomination.
and one democrat, ware sworn in, this
D. C, March 16
Washington,
The Blackburn senators at- President Mclvinley,
mormno;.
sent to the
tempted to refer their creduntialj, but senate the following nominations!
Ihis means that Ambassadors extraordinary and plenijthey were
the republic ins will certainly elect a potentiary of the United States, John
United Slates senator at this session.
ll.nr. of Washington, to Great Britain s
Horace Porter, of New York, to France ;
The Silver Conference.
Henry White, oi unoae pisna, eagre
1
Last
March
Colo..
j
Dexvek.
tary of the embassy of Great Britain.
light's silver conference was held b 3
A
llury Law.
hind closed doors, but nothhig was
March 16. The
Colo.,
PsiNYEii,
the
to
discuss
advisability
dono except
a rate of
rnmicfil
P the stiver
agitation. utury lull, nitklng
of kemin?
intetPtt over VI per cent., in soy bus!,
fionfttor Jones, chaitman of the demo
I
craiie !!'.;
eitrnuiittee, UH iox fcia.Il oes transactions, passed tee bouse,
this
niorninjj.
Lake,
-

JOHN

OFFICERS! .,-M. CUNNrNGHAM, President,
FBANfc 8PBJNOEK,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
;,
- F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier,
tCT WTKHEBT PAID OH TIMH DEPOSITS 1JE4

THE

FATAL FLAMES.

JOSHUA S. BAYNOLD3, President

.

Senator Wolcott, of Colorado, author
izes the United Associated Presses to
deny the statement published in the New
York World, this turning, to the effect that be will return to Europe on
Dusmess oonneciea wun me proposea
international monetary conference, and
armed with full authority irom tne
president. Senator Wolcott says theie
is not a word ot uu n in tne statement.

.

J.

111!

NEW MEXICO.

..

BURNED

FATALLY

0,000

,

Memphis, Tenn , March 16. The
valley of the lower Mississippi is a vast
inland sea. Death, desolation and dis
tress are spreading. The heavy rainfall
during the past fortnight and the con
sequent floods, are the immediate
causes of the frightful swell in the
'
Mississippi county is
Mississippi.
the raging
the
of
at
mercy
virtually
torrent. Many persons, it is thought.
have perished in the viom'ty or woaena,
Twenty-fiv- e
Arkansas.
negroes are
reported drowned in Bushy byou.
tor miles and miles west oi Mempou,
every home has been abandoned.
The break in the levee is wiaening.
Six hundred people have been brought
to Memphis from Crittenden county,
many in a state of actual starvation
when arriving. Women were found in
water up to their waists, and terrible
stories are told of death and desolation.

out-vote-

FAMILY

0100,000

Surplus,

twenty-secon-

service mutual benefit association,
composed of representatives of the
postal clerks of the country, opened
Over 300 delegates were
here,
present when the president, P. P.
Waring, of New York, oalled the gathering to order.
After addresses of welcome had been
delivered and responded to, E. C. La
Urava, of Chicago, the national secretary and treasurer, presented bis an.
nual report showing that the assooia- tion now numbers nearly 4,uuu mem.
bers, all connected with the railway
mail service. The financial report
showed that the organization is in a
flourishing condition. The historical
resume dealt with the good accomplished by the association since it was
brought into existence in Illinois', seven
years ago.
The original object was to provide
benefits in oases of death among its
members; but this has been extended
to agitate desirable legislation in con.
Kress and to take action upon alt sub
jects of importance to postal clerks.
bill now before
The
congress was prepared by its special
oommittee.
It is the first time in the history of
the postal service of this country that
so many expert postal clerks have bean
taken away from their duties for the
period required for a return trip to the
ooast and the business of the convention, but their absenoe has been so well
provided for that not a single hitch is
anticipated in .the ramifications of the
service.

LAG VEGAS,

j

Capital Fdd in

NO.

National Bank,

Firsri:

San Miguel National Bank.

CRETE

FOR

The Elj Waller Dry Goods Build.
The Postal Employes are II old
Saw Fbaji Cisco. Cal., March 13.
Ins JBnrns In St. Louis,
Jng Their National Convennational convention
d
The
With liesnlts Deadly.
of the United States railway mall
tion in San Francisco.

Carson,

Proposition.

"Sfc.

New

Goods Cheap Goods Good Quality

I

1

5c

.:l2Mci

.

Highest 61 all in Leavening Strength.

r
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H

FRENCH PLAID,

MUIXEde

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
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ODDIE
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THE DAILY OPTIC.
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,
at the F.BHt I.h Vi'H, N. M
l..r I: iiiitmlsnloii UuouhU Ute
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.

o
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a clii.tin of this oily is writing
from Washington City to Tiik Oitio,
IiU lnlhir having bicii jiuUinlituI,
lust
evuulng ;
It bbjnm Hint now doiays rt likely to re
turil program in the Las Vegas graiil case.
Tim retirement from olllos of tbe secretary
ot the Interior and cjimnlssloner
of tbs
lauil olllce, U likely to abate the cau, to
tbo work already done will bar. U be re
peated,
In this connection, It may be said
again, as It has been said many times
ever, that the owuerLlp;ot the I. as Vegas
grant must be settled, before it will be
KiUil

possible for this city to enter upon
KSnU-,m.l,B" "roMeVi to the e'.l.tor of such u career
of prosperity at her eat
tie
mould
m.i
attention,
?nnnlol Insure
the writer's lull name
Er,lm?Si!7no? for publication, but a. a ural advantages entitle her to expect
With thd grant title as it now Is, Las
benmn.b, flrart.rnoney
"5" r, Sostal not.,
Vegas is us though she were surround,
all
rsnd ed an
m oi.r ri.it.
by
absolutely barren' desert of
telegram. 2altLM vwl. New Mexico.
acres in extent. The
600,000
nearly
lands around this lty are anything tut
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of the twenty-nintii'giaUtlvo assembly ; C. 11. No, 107, an act to amend
an act luititlml an not to oveiit doctor in c jiitumit'uliuii of Insolvrwuy
from preferring one or iu'iih
to the exclusion in wliolo or iu part of
others; II, B, Nj. 154, an act amending laws relative to exemptions; as
maaineudmont to
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operated without taxation; council
bill No. 130, an act with reference to the payment of taxes; coun-c- il
bill No. 137, an aot to amend an
act entitlod an act authorizing tbe rebuilding ot the Territorial capltol j house
bill No. 31, an aot requiring deposits by
fire Insuranoe companies; council bill
No. 127, an act creating a commission
of Irrigation and water rights; substitute for council bill No. 24, an aot to
amend an aot entitled, an aci to
the city of Sooorro ' and
Garoia to dispose of certain
real estate; council bill No. 108,
amending section 7 of chapter 106, of
tbe laws of 1889; council bill No. 134,
an aot in relation to live stock ; council
bill No. 146, amendatory ot the act
providing payment of licenses by owners of
maohines.
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The dullest mind can surely picture Mexloo to receive a friendly letter
vnv Jfront
wmi y with Machine
ajrone, they nsed to oelebrate
by a ''walk" with musio, banners, eio. to itself what a difference there would from Postmaster General Gary, tbe
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eallant race, who, under all their mis were by magfo. Anyone can under of Maryland Volunteers, he beoame infortunes, wherever soattered by tbe stand what a difference this would timately associated with the loyal
tides of fate or by whatever changing make in tbe growth and prosperity of citizens of Baltimore, among whom
was the junior member of the firm of
circumstances surrounded, keep green Las Vegas, with such a
community
within their hearts.like the emblematio here selling their produce and here James Gary & Co., who was an ardent
Comer 81xtL;Btreet and Douglas Avenue.TEgii
union man. When tbe legion wat orahamrock whloh thoy wear, the memory purchasing their supplies.
the army of the
of their native Isle and of the herolo
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Such a day can never come till the dered to
Cnoicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liauors and cisrar
apostle who first built upon Its shores title to tbe grant bas been settled : for Shenandoah, in the month of May, 18C2,
the altars f a Christian civilization. till that has been secured, no one he was present to say "good bye" to
always in stock. - Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.
Nothing is more touching than an claiming an interest in tbe grant will tbe officers, upon thair departure-foIrishman's love for the land of his undertake to improve it, and no one Harper's terry.
birth ; nothing more grandly devotional desiring to purchase land close to the
Upon learning that Mr. Gary had
than his veneration of Its patron saint ; city will even think for a moment of been appointed to a place In President
nnlhlnir mnrn nnmmetldable than the
investing. Instead of having near the McKinlev't cabinet, Major Bogardut
real with which he treasures up the city one such home as that at Romerc-villtent him a letter of congratulation and
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of London, England j Assets
BAD BREATH!
arm Is &X Inches hleliand 9 inches long. This will ftnuilt the largest skirts
reformer.
eoce, regulates their lives, or inter
and even quilts. ltls5ll.Threalln-AboluteNothing1 U to unpleatant, nothing to commoa, ma
no holes to put thread through
ly
or
a
oream
of
ana
;
case
It
come
Daa
in nearly every
After lapse
except eye needle. Shuttle Is cylinder, open on end, entirely
from
nearly 1,500 years feres with their will, they triumphantly the
itomach, and can be ao easily corrected if you will
easy to put In or take out;, bobhln holds a large amount ol thread. Stitch
County and school bonds boueht and sold. Rest facllitle. tnr nlin .nnh .... since his bones were consigned to tbe call themselves free. Yet, there it a take Siwmons Liver Rbgulatok.
Do act neslect ao
Kcgiilator is on the bed of the machine, benea'h the bobhln winder, end has a
ties. Large list of ranch and improved property, and over 8,000,000 acres of timber
sure a remedy for this repulsive disorder. It will also
th. number of .tltches to the
scaleshowlng
and can ba changed from
dust of the country in which he acted bondage, which is not the less slavish, improve your appetite, complexion and general health.
lands
In the south and southwest, at prices which challenge
8 to 11 stitches to the Inch. Feed Is douhle and Irch,
on
Office on
extends
both sides of needle:
competitors.
never fulls to take
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at seams: movement Is positive!
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Automatic Bobbin Winder Cor Ulllnitthe Iwbbln
and perfect y
to aay that bis memory has not been selves. There are tyrants that hold
How manv suffer torture dav after dsv. nuVinr lit
smooth without holding the thread. Machine doesautomatically
bob-binot run while winding
a burden and robbing existence of air pleasure, owing
Light Running Machlno is easy to run; does not fatlgui the operator
well preserved, for his name is en- men in unflinching servitude, and to
the secret suffering from Piles. Vet relief b ready
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and
a
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Stitch
tuaJe.V
double
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rapidly.
the hand of almost any one who will use systematistitch, ntbe same
on both sides will not ravel, and
cau be
shrined in the heart of every true Irish- burdens under which they bend, with to
without stopping
the achlne
cally the remedy that has permanently cored thouTension Is a nat spring tension, and will changed
admit thread from
8 to liu spool cotton
man wherever he may be, and will out thinking it possible to rebel against sand. Simmons Liver Regulator is no drastic.
without changing. Never gets out of order. The Needle Is a straight,
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continue to be held in grateful re
the one or to cast off the other.
round, made of
steel, with oil cup at the bottom to prevent oil
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from getting on the goods. Adjustable Bearings All bearings are
as long as that peculiar people
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with a screw driver. All lost
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and In addition we fin nish an extra set of
demands the utmost regularity of
accessories,
velvet-lineattachments In a
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national identity.
counts upon his friends, he undertakes
ruffler and gatherer, one blnda. one shir, ln plate, one sat of four hemmers.
from this demand paves the way
Lutes' m. Storaia in L&s feiai Hot
or an Inch, one tucker, one under braider, one short
airrerent widths op to
often to serious danger.
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It ta
or
Onb of the greatest aids you can large enterprises, and binds himself by
attachment foot, and one thread cutter.
Woodwork of Driest oualltv oak
as
quite
necessary to remove
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cover
and dr.wers, nickel pla ed rings to drawer., dress
walnut, gothlc
impure accumulations from the
many
promises.
Presently,
is
complica
your job print
give your newspaper
guards to wheel, and device for replacing belt.
bowels as it is to eat or sleep, and
-lions arise; obstacles impede his path;
50,000
no health can be expected where
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enemies
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Our
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and
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give entire satisfaction
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his aims seem to recede from bim,
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to
our
give tbe newspaper your cards, dodg. up;
in
With
this
many
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occur
the
most freniufitleL
offer will be
lnis distressinff affliction
view,
object
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and en- - even his motives beoome clonded ; The disturbance of the stomach, arising from the
ers,
permanent..
imperfectly digested contents, causes a severe pain in
oare
Office:
overshadows
can
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and
he
him,
roe neaa, accompanied wan Disagreeable nausea, and
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what is popularly known as Siefc
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control
MANUFACTURERS
freedom
it
longer
it;
gone. Headache, for the relief of which takjc SimmomI
needs ft, and it helps him pay his
Hf Djiy
One is extravagant, and yielding to his I LiyB
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"'"to o Medicine.
printers for setting up the 1,001 free
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
notices he gives you and tbe town; but inclination or vanity, he tpendt firstjupl
J. H. ZEUJN CO., Philadelphia Pa.
A Sulphurated, Carbonated, Mineral Water, Incomparable a. a
System
don't go and give it to any office that to his inoome, then a little boyond it,
Saats P.
Limited.
Notice.
Cleanser,. Blood Purifier and Appetizer.
Leaves Chicago 6:00 d. m. Wednesday
can give you no suoh return Is ex then incurs liabilities whloh he cannot THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
Anyone Indebted to Jas. M. Cluxton, or
COOL, REFRESHING and INVIGORATING.
and Baturdays, Kansas Citj.;50 a. m. and nioaei
i,asn grocery store, will please call
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1890.
Equipment
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superb
According to the Standard of the Insurance
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I dining car.
Most luxurious service via any
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happiness
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licnvtr Kvouing l'ut.
l'';i,sl JLus Vomits," New .Vii.vieo,
Albuquerque olanu more biujola
ri.iors mill
wurels than any
SAN MIGUEL COUIITI.
town lu iIih Territory, but Dewing
Art fAe Menmgeri
getue, the Tt)U.'(;raiih
uwius me uiuo ri Duon lor tiyiisb blooio
Bytcm of Uia human body.
era
and
the
of
who
the
elrla
toud
lroin
the brain to every part
si.puriority
Nerve
THE NEW
KEffS, furnish the material
to 1111 them
f the body anil reaali every oruan.
ore
Ilka
are
good sorvauts but bard
Mr. and Mr.. Charles Terrell, of the Horvea)
man tars.
Extracts from Our Eiclmngos. J
ban Marcial uouso, down at San Mar- K
ervees ara ted by the blood and are therefore
Miss liasfiio Farwoll it still very sick cial, havo just come into possstsion of
Ilka It In otiaractor.
their
first baby. Ia the forthcoming Nerves will be weak and exhausted K Uia
at ifAmy.
dlsoussion of 'Is marrlnge a failure F"
blood Is thin, pale and Impure.
Mrs. V. II.Mullane, ct Kddy,ia dan
by the debating society of that town, Herves will surely ba strong and steady If
ill.
geroimly
tbe blood rlcb, red and vigorous.
Charlie will land on the
aide
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. Heubon Naugle, cf the question with both negative
feet flat on Nerves 0d a true friend In Ilood'i Barsapa- f Ilia because it makes rich, red blood.
oi niiuy, it giri uauy.
the platform.
their work naturally and wall,
Nerves
Tho Springer cometory is being sur
A San Antonio fashioner of rustic
tbe brain Is unclouded, there are no
Yeyea, piuuuu ana lencea
rhymes sings thus of the agricultural
aeuralglo paint, appetite and dlgea- ttoa are good, when you take
I ho infant child of Mr. and Mrs prospects iu that locality:
Whore formerly nothing but mtiquit
Caleph.lloldon died at Eddy
Miss Laura Marsb, of Santa Fo, is And cRRtui and inanwaail and wlllnw.
There now will settle tbe heavenly dew
reported to be vory ill at Denver.
On wbeat that wa.ru Ilka a billow.
Rav. James A. Menaul, of Alhuquer Alfalfa
and oorn and sorghum and tie
que, aiea suddenly, Sunday evtmiug.
And turnips wlihoul limitation,
their heads regardleis of mica,
Upraise
1. Nations shipped a oar of hogs
rvi urn ius unry salvation.
iroui ltoswou to uutomnson, Kansas.
Jo Sheridan, the free and unlimited The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. 11.
8. A' Smith has secured some thirty coinage editor of the Silver
City Enttv TttmA on It by O. Bo4 A Co, Lowall, Mam.
scnoiars ior uis prtvata 'school at Sao prise, wants tbe democratio rasoals fired
bu oei ramnycainarae
Marcial..
i ' 9 n;n . and
nvar stimulant 830.
right out and good men put la their tlUVU
W. N. Donnelly, of Malaga, brought plaoes. He modestly retrains from
Mrs. Kate M. Garden, formerly in
dis nine aaugmer to Kaiiy, for medical naming the one particular office that
would match his style of wild, weird the restaurant business at Albuquer.
treatment.
and immaculate goodness.
que, who has been back on a visit to
lore carloads of wheat are en rou't beauty
relatives
and friends in Kansas, reA
of
sixteen
New
Uaymond party
irom uolorado for J. N. Broyles rt
York and Philadelphia people dined at turned to Albuquerque.
ban Marcial.
tbe other day, and in
The
d
daughter of Mr. Aiouquerque,
ana Mrs. vangbn Is sick with pneu well chosen phrases told the people
now Heaven was favoring tnem by per
monia at muay.
OF MISSOURI,
mating them to live in such a gem of
Cured of Heart Dlaeate by Dr. Miles'
The total ontput of the Hilltboro a city.
New Heart Dure.
gold mines from January 1st last to
A girl, away down in the Territory,
March 4th was 1,770 tons.
refused to say "yes" to her real fellow
Eddy boasts of a new musical organ until be would promise to come borne
lzation a strlngedj orcbostra, com. when tbe curfew bell rings every night.
lie made a
posed of some of its fairest ladies.
promise to that
and the preacher has been given
effeot,
&
of
McEwao,
Tnioy
Eddy, recently the
tip that he will be needed before
received a carload of Studebaktr
April fools bloom again.
wagons, from South Bend, Indiana
Dsn Secundino Romero, of Las Ve
F. E. Bryant sued out an attachment
In Justice oourt at fcddv, asrainst S. W gas, wants to take a fall ont of the
ltussell. to secure a note for SCO 39. judicial clerkship, and The Oitic
?une
G. L. Solignac, of Santa Fe, who is "yl 't.T?a,J maoh "th" ,ee
riPe ?d caliber appointed
m" ol.
still in Washington, was admitted to to
tbe lucrative and responsible posl.
practice before theU. S. supreme court tion than some other
time serving,
Mm. Kate Stewart and daughter, avaricious
'
who scaroelv
' ..
San
of
Belle,
Marcial, departed for knows enough to make an honest
living
to
San Diego, Csl.,
spend the summer
runout naving noia ol tbe public teat.
The carpet for the Red Men's hall ar
Chloride girls (announce a "lip so
rived in San Marcial, and was laid with cial". If that
means what we think it
i
two layers of medicated paper beneath does, and the Chloride
wrote from
girl are any. MRS. KATE ETTER
A neat burial fenoe has lately been thing np to the New Mexioo standard
Mo., In March last. "Two
years ago I waa severely troubled
erected around the burial plot of Mrs of girlish beauty, tbe etage line runwr6a my atomach and kidneys, and a great
McGoldrio at the San Marcial cemetery. ning np to that mountain camp will
afllfctlon so unnerved me that my condition
At Albuquerque, tbe United States have to put on a string of extra freight
3came alarming. Tbe telegraph brought
to
meet
rush
tbe
when
the party
imminent physician In a consultation
petit jury in the Spencer trespass wagons
is about to be pulled off.
which resulted In no benefit. I went to
case returned with a verdict of
rosT--

MOUNTAIN

libera

Ilia

ate

lieauUiui riiiees ol Ketrent for
the Health
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BESOItm;
I'leMuro

Ami

Seeker.
oleanllneaa, auporlor tabln, abundance of
rlcb milk and cream, as well a a for Its un
rivaled aoenery and numerous near-bpoints of lutereat. The beat trout flanlug
la aocaauilils by short excuralons to either
orancn or the uaiiinas.
xiermit reaic
nd grand canon are of eaay access. Hur- ro's are fiirnlehod to guests tor daily
riding. Tbe fecoa Nutlonul 1'ark U within
alx mlloa, and Is reacbed by ea&y trail;
and guide ia- axpeditlona can be outfitted
'
ourad at tha ranch.
For tranHportatinn and term, In'jnlre of
wooater, Kast L.ae veiraa, or aa- judge
ress.
H. A. Uakvkt.
Sunaaar Mountain Raaort.
The EI Porvenlr mountain resort will
noW reoeiva guesta for the aumnier.
Tbe moat picturesque aoenery in America,
una nablnir and huntiuar. Buat ol notei ao- eommodatlons In New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodnine. aocly to tbe Ko- mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
leavei tualr store, soutbweat corner of tbe
Plata, every Saturday and Tueaday mora-in- n
at 8 o'clock: fare for tbe round trip, $1.
For further Information, call at the ahoy
sou.
eetaoiKinuieni,
y

1

Sarsaparilla
t

fliu

three-year-ol-

William Ulark, who has been a
from a mine explosion and who
bas been an Inmate of tbe St. Vincent's
hospital at Santa Fe, was assisted by
tbe woman1! board of trade to .Albu
querque where he expects to obtain
...
work.

Mrs. Kate Etter

Magy persona postpone taking
nntil aickneaa actually strikes them down.
Thousands bare sacrificed themselves to
tbia foollab Idea and many thousands more
have epent months ou the sick bed who
could bave been spared mucb suffering bad
they taken a few timely doses of Puicklt
AshBittibs. Biliousness, liver disorders,
cooaiipauon, atomacn troubles, are only
forerunners of more serioua diseases and
should
reoeire immediate attention.
Pbicklt Ash Bitters is a kidney tonlo
and liver regulator. Cleanses tbe bowels
or constipated conditions, tones up and
strengthens tbs stomach and digestion and
purines the blocd. A short treatment
with tbta remedy regulates tbe entire
system, restores and maintains health. Bold
Dy siurpney-va- n
fatten, Druggists.

"

.

ir

Richard Hudson, of Silver City,

mi

Married, in E Jdy, at the resid ence of
Robert Unburn,. Miss Elizi Martin, of
Eidy, to J. S. Campbell, of White
Oaks.
Mrs. Ed. Manning, of San Marcial,
has received a new bigh grade bicycle.
J be order was placed by Leo Loewen
tein.
Strangers are going into Eddy, every
day, now, and in every instance they
express themselves delighted with tha
weather.
Frank Johnson informed the San
Marcial Bee man that
only one
almond tree was in bloom In his large
orchard.
Elmer Whitlock, of Henrietta, O.,
who has been in Santa Fe for about
fiva months past, died, of general
tuberculosis.
Mrs. L. J. Dean's new cottage at
San Marcial, containing live rooms,
will be ready in about a month to re'
ceive a tenant.
new
in
tbe
is
Work under way
park
at San Marcial. Severe! of its old
t
trees have been trimmed and
and others added.
..u.
ine inaicauons are iuu
er in the Pecos valley who raised beets,
tbe past season, will plant double the
acreage of last year.
A. P. Sutton, a printer of Colorado
SDrins. at one time in Eddy for a lew
months, died of consumption in Glen
wood Springs, Colorado,
Cards have been received in Eddy
Hoi-H- e
announcing tbe marriage of Mrs
Ann Harper to Rev. Edward Gale
Townsend, on the 16th inst., at Dallas,
.
Texas.
Miss Mary Johnson, of St. Louis,
will arrive at Santa Fe and will immediately take charge of the millinery
department of the Santa Fe Mercantile
company.
Rev. G. S. Madden, of the M. E.
church at Santa Fe, has been in Washington, it is said, in the interest of
candidates for appointment to fed-er-

ing for his appointment as internal
revenue collector; which was signed by
tbe president of the council of Arizona
and nearly all tbe members of tbe bouse
and oouncil, by the mayor of Phoenix
nd most of the Territorial officials.

From Cripple Creek.

I)

re-se-

,

sev-.er- al

al

offices.

becoming more settled. After using
three small bottles of Chamberlain's
nlgbt and day to keep Couh Remedy, both the cough and
me aiive v reacn my coid left
me, and in this bigb altitude
here. My heart it takes a meritorious
Rotoro J? friends
cough remedy to
became so bad that my
friends gave np all ao any good. li. a. Henderson, ediV.,4,ntor Daily Advertiser.
For sale by
hope. I began taking
K. 1). Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure and Nerrino alter-

or stage. Its Catskill branch will
control tbe bulk of the freight Into the
new camp, but a railroad to tbe mines nately and was restored to health. It la now
would reap a large harvest. Tbe new
months since and I am perfectly well."
district is attracting a large amount of
Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold by all drugattention and Trinidad,- tha nearest
gists under a positive guarantee, first bottle
commercial point to the district, is benefits or money refunded. Book on Heart
Nerves sent free to all applicants.
taking active efforts to bring it into andDR. MILES MEDICAL CO,
Elkbart, lad
If
season's
this
and
work
prominence.
a
new
Cripple
prospecting develops
Wilber Sampson's little four-yea- r
Creek, Colorado will be greatly tbe ld
boy, who was kicked by a horse,
gainer, even if tbe camp is just over hceaking his nose and orusbing bis
tbe state line in New Mexico.
sikull, ia now on the road to recovery,
aown at iai unices.
Wants to Return.
-

From the Denver Pott.

ft. H. Pubinotos,
By order of
H. W. Liigiitox,
President.
Secretary.

s o'clock p. m., ior toe eiccnon or ouraciore
and for tbe tranaaotion of sucb other bull
ness aa may come ueiora toe mwuun,
F. H. PlBRCaV

Secretary.

M. March 1, 1807.

'
Notice ta Firemen.
All members of tbe East Las Vegas Ore
department, are requested to be precent at
as an eleotion of
the city ball,
officers will be held. By order of
G. M. Roberts, Chief.
March 12tb, 1897.

Rheumatic acbes and pains are quickly
controlled and tbe disease permanently
cured by taking Lalleuand's Specific for
Rhkumatibm. It Is powerful and penerheumatic acid in tbe
trating, destroys tbe
blood and renders the body impregnable
to future attacks. Price. $1X0 per vial.
Bold by Murpbey-Va- n
Fetten Drug Co.

fllteira

POTTM Daoo aJTD
oWthiflorTinutthwWoHrl.
SCAliOoRrOBATiuN. Sole Proprictori, Boston.
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James A. Davis, industrial commis
sioner of the Atchison system, wired
that he is endeavoring to be in Cer-rillwithin two weeks, and will re
main as long aa possible.

...

assist digestion, oure headache.

To Cltv Subscribers.

FEEE
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MAN.

Which

Cured Him After
thins Else Failed.

Every- -

Puinfnl diseases are pad enougB, but
when a man ia slowly wasting away with
nrvnna weakness, the mental forebodings
are ten times worse than the most severe
mental sufpain. There ia no let up to the
is almost Imfering day or night. Bleep
are
possible and under such a strain men
they do. For
acarcely .responsible for what
on
tbe
tossed
and
rolled
years the writer sexual weakness until it
troubled sea of
was a questioa whether be had not batter
take a dose of poison and thus end all bis
But providential inspiration
troubles.
came to his aid in the shape of a combination of medicines that not only completely
restored the general bealtb, but enlarged
bis weak, emaciated partB to natural size
any
and vigor, and be now declaresto that
aend his
man who will take the trouble
of
method
the
have
address
may
and
name
Now when
this wonderful treatment free.without
coat,
1 sav fre, I mean absolutely
to get
because I want every weakened man
.
of
experience.
my
benefit
the
nor do I pose
I am not a philanthropist,
thousands
are
there
but
as an enthusiast,
of
of men Buffering the mental tortures
at
weakened manhood who wonlda be cured aa
such
once could tbey but get Do not remedy
me.
cured
toatudy
try
tha one that
the few post-(7out how I can afford to pay
icforma-tioBtanips necessary to mail tha
and
that there
learn
send for It,
although
are a law things on earth that,
coat nothing to got, they are worth s
rowan
lifetime
a
and
men
t
to Thorn.
i .e'. to most of us. Writ,
J, state. . Box 607, Ealaroasoo. Mich., end
fHi
the information wUI be 9oe4
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rata
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The Method of a Great Treat
ment for Weakness of Men.
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ine can Miguel national cans, no lover
of books should neglect this chance to en
rich his library. Tbe prices are so low tbat
tbs books are almost clven awav. Coma
t
and convince yourself.
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Joseph It. Iteed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
AnauciiTB juarioas Wilbur f. econo. of
Oolorodo; Thomas O, Fuller, of North

JOHN HILL,

Carolina; William

11.
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um..sto.p.n)..7 tosp.m"

K. J. M. (JUHKINGUAM.
PHT8IOIAN ANDBUKGKON. OFFICK
bulldlna. uo atalrs.
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Murray, of Teanee.
ai3 BU11BSB
Mttttiiow U. kouoiOa, of Missouri, D.
Attorney.
PHJ'I0L4NAKU BUEHBON. EOBWILt,
Manufacturer of
US VE3A8 PSE0IB0T8.
Simon Aragon....Justlce of the Foace, No. I
Sash auJ Doors,
Attorueya-at-LiaV V. tiw 1ul:m
Sol
u.n. woosier
"" "
Mouldings,
"as
FRANK
Antonlno Zuble
EPBINQKB.
gi
roll Sawing,
CATTLB SaJfTTABT BOABD
ATTOBNKT AND COUNSHLLOU AT LAW
W.n.Jack...
chairman. Sliver City EaTtUsVegls. ii. M.
'
Surfacing and Matching M.N.iliamn,
...Brat
hast Las Venus
F.J. Otoro... ...seconddistrict,
district, Albuquerque
LOSQ & FOKT
R.U Head...
third district, vi atrous
,
J.F.limklo.. ...fifth district, Lower Fenasco A
OFFICK. WT.
s
inau-J.A.Laltue..
Las
secretary,
Vegas
block.
East Las Vegns, N. M.
4
en
and Office Corner et Blanchard street
Urand avenue.
00DSTT.
Ontarino Romero I
ITKW 1IKX
AST LAS VEGA
Fetronlio Lucero
Ooanty Commissioners
rienry U. (jours
Antonio Varela...
Probate Jndge
MONTEZUMA LODGK NO 228
...rrooate uiert
L,fcA8Ul!-- Ke
Adolaldo Oontaias '
--Assessor
gelar muetln
Oeecoud .AL
Tuesday eveninn of each monk
miario Romro.. ... !.. .
atI.o.o.P.lun.
Carlos iabalUon
Jolir.tr,r
T? .T
RllfTTVAW
Dm
Monies lafoya
School Superintendent
aDutactnrer of
,
Treasurer K. B. BosEnsiBar. occyT
Henry Gone....,
F. M. Jonea
aurvevor
I. O. O, F.
Amador Ullbarrl
,
Coroner
LODGE No. 4, meats ever
LAS VEGASevenlnx
CUT OF FAST LAS VE0AS.;
IZagons.-:- at tiinir hull unh
bre'"ren ara cdrdlallf
K. Olnoy ..,
f.
slayor
T. p. Clay
......
Manual
C. E. Perry ...
....Treoauror
And dealer In
F. W. Flbck, Bec'y.A.J. Wextz.N. G.
K. uoore...
KecorJer
V KIBKPA.TBICU.
Cemetorr Tmclu
V. Lone
Attorney
Dr. M. W. Bobbins....
....Payslclan
A. O. SJ. W.
O. Holllngaworth M..
.
J. iiui tln....
,.
DIAMOND LODGE No. 4, meets first ana
u. . r orsytbe.
ev6nlug each month in
wytuan block, uoughis
avenue. vislUaa
uul uor ..... .. i
" L.I HamDlln
Every kind of wagon material on" hand B.
Alferiaon bra
sure cordially lavlted.
en
tar
r
Horseshoeing and repairing
speotaltj 8.T Kline....,.......,)
a. x. uooebs. SI. W.
Brand and Jjanzanares Avenues, lfaat Lt li.
UKO.w.
ii xiuiineiaier.
P. RlBZOO Financier.Kox,itecorder
Vegas.
X. augers
J
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TTOKNEYB-AT-LAW-

A. G. SCHMID1.

Carriaies,
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Hnrdwaro,

Heavy
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BOABD OF BDUCATlua.

A.

Las Vegas Roller Mill

Carrntb

Hedircock
John Vcrk
O. V.

.'Vlca-Prealdo-

A. V.

Secretary the Masonic temple, visiting brethren are
u. rorry...
Treasurer fraternally invited.
L: ii.
Members First ward. Alfred a. Smith.
W. U.
O. H. Sporleder, See. Hofmelstor,
Geo. V. keert; second ward, L. O. Fort, W.
S. McLean; third ward, F.dward Henry. J.
Las
v a
fourth ward, -0. V. lledg-coc- BegularVptras Hoval Aroh
M.U.Howard;
nrstpimnt..
Monday In eacu
vx
J. A. O arruth.
month. convocatlops,
Visiting
companions
ROKH1L SCHOO'- -.
InvlteiT.
O. L. Gkuoobt,fraternally
It. U. g
L. H. noriiKIBTm, aec.
,
rharle3 Ilfeld
Millard W. Brown
Las
1.
No.
Vegas
Commandery,
rank w. Brr cger
second TuesdayBegulat
eann
communication,
KEW MIXICO BOARO OF HEA'.TH.
Visiting Knights cordially wel- JOUM
K.
W. II. Tipton. M. D.. President
Las Tesraa corned,
hill, C.
L. fl, Hovmeisteb, Eee.
G. B.Easterday,U.D.,V-Pres...Albuquerqasrancis u.aiKing, at.u.,Bec....K.Laa veitaa
VEGAS COUNCIL NO. 3, Koyal and
II. Sloan, at. !.. Traas
Santa Fe
Masters. Hegular convocation
Wm. Kggert, M. D.......
.Santa Fe LAB
tnlrd
Monday of oach month. Sanctuary in
Katon
j.hiiuior. sa. u.
M. Cunningham, If. P
Gao, X. Goulp,
E. Las Vegas alaaonlc tomple.
e

x. I. if
Bothgisb,
liecoraer,
Masons visiting tbe city are cordlallj in.
vlted to attend
these bodies.
U. A.

Sania Fe Route

Eatsters

Agents for

FIDST

III

CONDENSED

TIME TABLE.

WkSIBOCNP.
No. 1 Pass, arrive 6.25 d. m. .DeD. 8:60 n
No. SS.rrelght
".7:80 a

iuiinn
i ii mm
Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.

Ward Block, Railroad Ave., J

Mrs. Wm.JQoin, Prop.

Montezuma Reslauranl

OAT.IFOBHIA LIMITED.

WEIGHT,

Prop

Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Meals in Town..

.....

star

eommonloallona aecond and foort
eToninea.
Mas. O. H. SroBLtDER, Worthy Matron,
Mas. Kmha Bknkdiot,
All visiting brothers and slaters cordlall
Invited.
Miss IIlancub Uoibqeb See.

Regnlar

OFFICERS AND DIEJCCTOBB.

'

Mondays and Fridays.
John Shank, President!
No. 8 arrive 7:10 a. ra. Depart 7:15 a. m.
. U. en. koss, v
ames niumaa cars oniy.
tCarries
J. B. Moore, Seo'y and Trees.
First Class tickets only.
V. H. Jameson, Manager,
Pullman sleepers, Denver to Las Vegas.
John Iiodos,
BABTBOCHD.
THE
No.2Pass. arrival a. "m.j D?p. 4:10a. m.

No.

62

7:80

freight

a.m.

tmiTED.
'.Wednesdays aud Saturdays.
No, t arrive 2 :B5 p.m.
Depart 3:00 p.m.
Carries Pullman cars only..
Carries Ft st (.'lass tickets only,
luliman sleeper. Las Vegas to Denver. ,
OHIOACO

HOT SFBIHOB BBAKCB.

Leave Dally.
703

706

701

OABD

:30p
lOp 10:00a
S:85p :15p 10:0Aa
6:18p s:iwp 10:isa
S:56p 3:35p
7:00p t:iUp 10:80a

.
KO. 1.

Arrive Dally.
702

704

70S

Las Vegaa 3:S0p B:20p
HrldgaSt. 2:25p 8:16p
CpperL.V. 2:12p 6:0'2p
Fllacltn
S:05p 5:66p

HetSpr'gs l2:00p

7:SSp
7:80d
7:17p
7:10p
:sup 7:uop

. Leave Dally.
Arrive Dally.
Santa Fe branch trains connect with No.
1,8, J, and SB.
"

Nos, 1 and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express,
have Pullman ralace drawing-roocars,
tonrlet sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and Los Angeles, San Diego and
and
Pullman palace
San Francisco,
cars and coaches between onlcago and the
of
E. Gothland.
Mexico.
Cltr
Gen. Agent, El Paso, Tex.
W. B. Bbownb,
T..F. P. A., El Paso.Tex,
Ohas.F. Jokes,
af.n, la. Vagae.N.sr

Center St. East Las Vegas.

CH ABIES

e. M.

Ohaoman Lodcn. No. t m.. n.. .....
Pruiant third
liursHay evenings of each month, la

.

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,

l.i

Chance to Get Books Almost For Nothing?.
Borne sixty or seventy select books are
on sale in the store of T. Brash, opposite

?'f:LQ"7.

Claim Agent.

25c. a box.

lG9-3-

-

Bon-ton-

'RAFAEL ROMERO.

A

v

I

c

'

Anv Optic subscribers, having failed to
receive copies lately, will confer a favor
by promptly Informing tbe oity cireulator,
who will see that the neglect is promptly
remedied.

"

'

AND

Young People's Society Cbriatian En- daavor, at San Franoisco, Calif., July 7th
to 12th, 1897; $41 for tbe round trip. Tickets
on sale June 22nd, 23rd and 29th and 3Utb,
and July 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 1897. Going
trip to begin only on date of sale and to ba
continuous passage. Tickets shall not be
good to leave Ban Francisco earlier than
July 12tb, and final return limit shall in
no case exceed August loth, 1S97.
C. K. Jones, Agent,

Sarsa-paril-

hinit.

g

a

1"

JuUi

d

M. ULAIJVtCH,

.,

TablesiServedlWlth
The Dungcr Comes
--t t
vu.mauu
In cases of typhoid fovcr, diphtheria and other
l
rEYEBTTHIHG THE SEASON
AFFORDS:
springs ana Denver, irom banta f e, to wnstiug diseases, when tne patient has b:;n
:j consult with civil
engineers in regard reducodln fl.'sh, and strength, aud begins the
Cooked and Served in the Highest Order.
to building a reservoir on bis property, toilsome climb to health. Here flood's
finds its pl&se. It enriches the blood,
east of the ol 1 city.
Meals, 25c. Board by week, 95,
strengthens tho nerves, (ires tone to the
organs, and builds up the whole system.
Arltia will convince you ot the merits o
Hood's pills are the best
pills.
TRK MOTWt, TtPIHTATTRANT.
I

f

i.

Tuusortul IWlora,
Couter titiBi.i,
Asaoclutes
f
,
Ht. Loula. Lonn nru..k
KhIIx MitrtiiiMi.. .Clerk lt) Jndlclnl Dlntrlrt
K
ani1
r,"1,""1'
Dlmrlna
Rauli.y
hurveyordmmiul
aiKiulalcy.
LA3 VEGAS, N. M.
Cliu.ius M. bliunuon (liillnd Htiu.ua OollinUr
U. B. lUuli h t Al ioiimy iJlTw Oil AUIt K !t"lTo?;
iCdwnrd L. Hall
V.H. sluraliul
Oo.ltOT Strool,
No. 7. 8 and Bridge street, wait end of VV. 11. Looiiila
Deputy 17. 8. Maralml
J. W. UbiiiIiik ... V. 8. U1 Mine Inapwior
Jtunes II. Waikar.RHiila lfe,UH. Undoing
on,,
bridge.
wnrkm
I'uUio rolnHilo,Naiita i a. ...Hue. I.aml onhie and
"of
cold UKth. in cJnuVctlon.'
I nK'i.ll, Ilex. I.unil O.n
I,. r.. aiuum',
.
i
l.nlulunU'e
brand
to
nmmw.ijjiurucM.KftU.
attention
Special
iii iiurii iuiiK,Hoawii., ,. Hug. l una Ultice
given
Knuki
Yf.il. UosKiove,
koawull,,.tti)0. Lnnd Onto
ing irons, and general blacksmith-tnC. BlucS , (Jla ton
Ub. Land Oilloe BAM MiOOKL
joiin
AU work Jomipli 8. UoJlnua.(jliij
and woodwork.
NATIONAL,
tou.ltoc. Lund unico
Hlxth street and Grand avenue
TEBSITOKHL.
promptly uone and gatisfactior,
......Sullcltor-GonorI
A, B. Kali
guaranteed.
riunla le
Oculists.
i, 11. Oi iat, Ulat. Attorney
it. Li. l oung
I.aa Orucea
l'hoa. A. f Inlrnl
ni!S MIlVlLKM At
.Al!UllU01'.JUa
'finis. J. He Din
4)181101 naak-ia- "
fi. m. ixiuKimrty
X.J. Mitchell
Uaton
K. V; Long
tt, P. Watt'ie'.vs
Drx oots.
,...l.mcln
Joiin Franklin
....lloawell
OUln E. Hmlta
I.D
Da KOMEUO,
...Clayton
Jobs Segura.
Llhrui Inn
O 11. (.1 dereleave... ..Clerk
at, Romero, Managtr,
Court
Supreme
X. M. lierKUiann....,
...Bunt. I'enltntlary
Bouth Hide riass
W.
Jeo.
.,.
lieneral
Knucool...,
.AdjutantTreaourer
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Miiuuwl Klilotlt
wurcuiino unrcil
County
Auultor
Surveyor,
Hlucldio Sandoval . 8upt. Public Instruction
, e- - uuruu
loui vu inspector
r.
MKKUU1T11 JONS,
Indian Depredation Claims
SHUT KNGINEKB AND noiIHPV ann.
DIRECTORS Of THb INSANE ASYLUM.
voyor. OUio, room 1. OHr llali.
B. V. Long
opecialty.
President
U. . HotliKtb .
.....Vlce-I'rasiaesAinri us muuiwick. ...... ...Boc'y and irons.
Pbyaictans and BurtfeonB.
Isaac ft. HItt A Co., Chicago, III., Bar
aett. TliomriBon ftl aw. waanlnition. I). U. i. W. Zollare
c. o. UOKKON. M.
ara aaaocluted wltU me In caaaa before ti lr. J. Marron..,....kiaUleJ Huperlntmulent
aeo. W. Ward.....
Oouttol Uatmi.
steward
:tamm
houbk, east
atrt. Camolla OUnger
....natron

wool-growe-

Instant relief for
babies and
Test for tired mothers In a warm bath with
Cuticcha Boap, and a single application of
CimcunA (ointment), the great skfa cure.
The only speedy and economical treatment
lor itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and
jimply humors of tbe skin, scalp, and blood.

Ilnrlii-- r

OVOlAHif

...r't.i'riitttry
I'lHur

Aaaaclatlon.

anena.

Stocks oldcre' Meeting.

...........,

iiion.

). Collixr,
il. n. iiiiiiiiiton,
. It. iMwiuiu.
i. i . tsiiu a.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

Colorado

f'f:'n"H m.

N.

J. It. SMITH, Prop'r.!

Babscriblng far Metropolitan Papers

Wool-Grower- s'

Th,aonual msetlnR of the .lock holders
of the Agu, par Co., of Las Vegas, will
be held In tbe office of tbe company at Las
Vegaa, Monday, tho 22d of March, 1897, at

llorse-Sho- er.

The coming year will be crowded with
big newa events and happenings, the de Location: On the hot springs branch railtails of wblcb everyone interested in na
way, Bast Las Vegas, New Mexino.
tional and foreign affairs will want to
read, lbdbeat western newspaper published is the Semi- - Weekly Republic at 8t.
Louis. It is only fl a year, and for that
amount It will send two papers a week to
any auaress ior one year.
Tbe Republic dally is 16 a year, $3 fori
six months or $1.50 for three months, filtf Tonr Patronage So io ted
The Colorado State
asso
ciation will meet at the Columbian hotel
at Trinidad, on the 18th of March, atia
o'clock p. m. The.object of the meeting 8
to
woo
io expraas our wiaoea in
schedule to be in tbe newregard
tariff law.
Mew Mexico
are invited to

Captain Barney, once a real well- known Las Vegan, but now living in
Maryland, where the peach bads an.
nually die a premature death, wants to
return to bis old, and at times, tortuons
trails as secretary of the Territory.

Practical

after-dinn-

Preecott Allen left Silver" City for Los
Angeles, California. He will spend
several months on the coast and may
engage in business there if a good opportunity offers.
Miss Harris, teacher at the- PresbySanta
at
Fe, reschool
terian mission
ceived tolegraphio news of tbe sudden
death of her mother In Indiana and
left for that state.
Ed. Robinson, long employed in the
store of Joyce, Prult & C J., leaves
he
Eddy for Green field, Texas, wherewill
will hsreafter reside. His position
be filled by John Emersou.
WoodAlbuquerque Camp No. i,
men of tbe World, will give a seoond
annual ball on the night of April 19th,
at Armory hall. San Marcial Woodmen have received an invitation to be
present.
Father H. J. M, Nayrolles, ol San
Marcial, has very near 600 families in
Jbis parish, and eight churches, located
at San Antonio, San Pedro, Valvorde,
Contadero, Cooteracio and San Marcial, old and new towns.
Tha musicians of Silver City have
organized a band, with a membership
of fourteen. The officials are : It. P.
Barnes, president and manager; F. J.
L.
.McCarthy, musical director; John
Burnside, secretary and treasurer.
of
Montague Stevens, superintendent
the S. U. Cattle company's ranch and
range, on tbe Frisco river, aboveaAlma,
Grant county, is the author of very
interesting contribution in the March
number of the Cosmopolitan Magadne.
The miners of the Black Copper district held a meeting at Elizabethtown
to perfect the district organization.
Everything passed off smoothly. The
Black Copper district is now separate
and distinct from the lower Re 4
district, j
(lti, exs :ssJ

.

i

From tbe Denver News.
The extension of tbe Gulf line into
the new Red River minins; district
wonld assure it a large amount of traf
fio that would otherwise go by wagon

Las Vkoas, N.

'

After tbe big fire in Cripple Creek, I
took a very severe cold and tried many
remedies without belp, the cold only

'Wyoming for change of climate without
I benefit, was brought
-- IflrWv.
l
'Dr.' V-- 1 back to Atchison where
nurses worked with mo

The Extension of the Gulf.

re-

ceived a petition to the president, ask-

-

1

I.urlim itMiiur.,..
1
lliH. Klilllll

". , CONTRACTOR
medicine

A False Pellcy.

11

v . 'i'. 'i inn

....

pie-cru-

blood-sucke-

Mome.

Harvey's Mountain

a.

IliUSINi m DIHECTOUY

OIRLCJORY.

ftiDKRAI,.

N

I

f

OffCIAL

ROGERS,

A.

T. ROGERS,

Las Yegas

f&mm

Co.

Cor. Manzanarea and Lincoln Aves.

East Las Vegas, N. M,
Electric Door Hells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.

THE SUN.
The first of American

Newspapers,....,...
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.
Tht American Conslilulion.lhe
American Iiea, Vie American
Spirit. These first, last, and all
the lime, forever.

Daily, by mail, $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, $8 '

and Eczema.
Tetter,
XjITE Ot BOQERB BK08.J
The intense itehins and smarting, inci
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed Table supplied with everything the! mar-- ,
ket ailords. Patronage solicited.
eeritaat Drowrista or, br mail ; samples 10c. by mail. by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper
SXy SBOTUJUtS, 66 Warren SC. New York City. bum uintment.
Many very bad cases
General Blaoasmlthlng, Wegoa and
have been permanently cured by it. It
in the world.
and
Carriage Berairing, aeatly
ia equally efficient for itching piles and
promptly done.
C. E. Burkhartt," of Salt Lake, was a favorite
; for sore
remedy
nipples,
Price, 5c a copy. By mail, $2 a year
MILLINERY !
at Las Cruces in the interest ot George chapped hands,
chilblains, frost bites
Address TIIK SUP. Kew York.
English, of New Yotk, a large specimen and chronic sore eyes. 2o cts.per box.
Opposite Browne Be Mansanares Co.,
He
deaUr, purchasing specimens.
EAST LAS VEQA3. NEW MEXICO. THE"
secured some turquoise specimens from
Dr. Cady'g Condition Powders, are Beifeld's CEcbralsd Cloaks,
A. J. De Mules.
just what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
First-Cla- ss
Dressmaking.
Thev are not food but
vermifuge.
on
the
card
medicine and the best in' use to put a Goods sold AT nd BEtOW COST
outside of of-- horse in
''Cfc.
during
prime condition. Price 25
the remulndtr of the season.
ifice door says; cents
per
package.
CGKTRACTBH & BUILDER.
Gone to lunch.
MRS. L. HDLLEK'.V'CER.
Be back in ten
Annual General Conference
minutes." And,
Job Work and Repairing, Bouse Mo?
of Jesus Christ ot Latter Day
the man will be feed Cburcb
Lamoni. Iowa, April 4th to 20tli.
Stints,
there on time. Includesatfare
CHARLES TWITCH ELL,
on certificate
and
That is, for some plan for the round trip.
If I I
ing and Raising a Specialty.
tit it
U. P. Jones, Agent.
days, weeks or even months,
he will. Then he will be
PROFESSIONAL NURSE, HfiOP COR. HIKTH AUD IHTBBOCBA
nt home occasionally for a
If you want to Imy or sell catt'e, wool or
see
to
or
fall
write
J.
don't
Minium,
day. He'll tell you he had shnep,
500 Pages of Facts
East Las Vegas N. M.
a headache a turn ofhol-er- a wool and lire stock broker. East Las VeHe
save
will
New
Mexico.
gas.
yoo
or
morbus,
maybe he'll
For Office, Home & Farm
w222&dtt Rates Reasonable.
money.
LAS VEGAS
say he had a lump iu his stomach 'and
Telephone Ko 2.
felt too miserable to move. The lump
or
night.
Western Opbthalmologlcal, Othloglcaf, day
was probably two or three ten minute Laryngological
and Khinclogical Associalunches condensed.
tion at St. Louis, Mo., April 8th and 9th, 1, K. HABTIN.
t. If. D. BOW ABC
The man who " bolts " his lunches will 1897. Fare and
ou certificate
find Dr. Pierce's Pleasant" Pellets the plan, for round trip.
C, r. Jonks, Agent.
Are given , '
best friend he ever met.
JOHN SHANK!, Manager.
..QUI
To all advertisers
There is no case of biliousness, con: "Centrsctsr. &
Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8.
Esllfiors.
or
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
stipation, indigestion, "heart-burn,- "
Xtyo use
to 8 p. in.
breed-inand
Flam
The columns of
any of the rest of the night-mar- c
faynished
speoiflcatious
B
Take Laiat'e
renin
ShO tickets for f"..00
Tablets.
Quinine
"
Pellet's" AU druggists refund the
brood, that these little
free to patrons. Shop rext tfocr to
1
Tas Optic.
ticket for tH.50
oioaejr if it fail
to cars. vi),
ti
Its tittkets tor jl,oo
Salt-Kbeu-

m

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a positive cure.
Apply Into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. SO

Practical Horseshoer, aThe

Sunday Sun
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J.

A

O. Oolxlott,

.

DEfJVEIt Tir.lEQ

YEAR' BOOK'''--

AUD ALF.lAnAG

one-thir- d

'I

FOR 1807.

VJ

THE

--

one-thir- d

Martin & Howard,

ifreof Roi

Price, Postpaid, 25 Cta

retueii

1

i

I

n

r nil

!1 i rrH-

ItMONAfj

ri.NCIMMii.
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turn

hn bemi 111 town
llniieilllo
wool llin" Nul. (In Penitentiary Well XI
Kunliijii, tu inijf,
I1, but l Carlur4,
?lll
'Use
M. N. Clmfllti returned from Albuqaer
JuliU Datlsoo,
No.
TWO Cdtivlitts,
tin morning.
qu,
Alliuiiiriiia on Horsiiilisr
1 Cisco Iftilit finest Clinic ii IS! Worll nt up fruit) two
W, W. Itawllns lias bssu dowa from tli
Si
month
and
for
year
!0tb, IMS,
Kl
resort,
Wl)urjiUi'y,ud No. 'J,0n. W, Wlr,
Hugo (Jiililiitiberg, of Puerto d Luua,
tlua
unilruniK anl.BiKi of two
W&, for liroaklug Into tb post- - bas been vlnitlns. bunt a Y.
May
Caiarlno Vsye visit tb metropolis from
olUc at I.os Alamos near La
Vtias,
enpud from tli pmilleiillary at Maota V, tb rlb Red rivr locality,
sborlly aflr t o'clock, Hunlay, l"'
J, V. Williams, tli former Las Vegan,
A BARGAIN
with blood bound.
war
I
up from CsrrllloH,
Convlot
Th
cap wai planned by
A. ManKsnar wa an early arrival
F.
Collins, of Albuqurqu, wbo bad thrown a from tb south, tbls morning.
oariid
and
wall
roiJ over tb
prison
I
1). A. Cleuthler Is down from Hprlnger,
olutbliia and food for tb ooi.Umplated
looking for purchasable cattle.
office trio.
M. V. Castsllo and Mlka ghalrer, of Den
Collin wai dlubargd from th pen, last
ver, book at tbe uentrai nolei.
Friday, and tbo two convict baa nut
. E. Uarroun was a traveler for Bant
few month acb to rv.
Col. K. II. Bergnianu ba agalo
from Chicago, last evening.
F,
himself a watuhful and an alert euperln
Brultb, collector for Colfax county,
Hugh
caught Dap I down from Blostburg,
tsntlont lnuecl, b
TUKHIM KVKMNU.MAKCH 10, IH07, ping In tb responsible and omtlroi has
Edward Hsnry wa a passenger borne
rdot position b H lit.
from Wagon Mound, last vnlug.
COURT CASK! .
O. Chanutt wa a particular paangr
HKTllOVOMH MISCKLLAflY.
tor Los Angel, Cel., lsst vanlog.
John Ht ninKir ha Oled a ult In attnoh
J, M. CIttitoo Is od-faCapt. W, B. Brunton, th Bhoemaker
mentagalnitt William Anderon nd Har
ll In tb city,
u rooiu b'ouM, with ry H. Urats, of Clfax oounty, on two or
Wanted, a Hi or
Is up from Galllnas
Whltuiore
E.
Jas.
Vatli. Adtlruu lull otllut.
tela promlMory note calling for tb pay
at tb clouds.
smiling
again,
Springs
of
13,0119.20.
i,.i...iii wiltBe be tb ordtr of tb ment
from Cbt
bas
arrlvsd
Doll
Foot
Mrs.
A writ ba
Uiud in th ColfaS
in th
Tulu( at Clark Forsyth'.
pi.rU,
flnimt nine of Herbert i. IIUI egaluit A cago on a visit to rlatlv
Id Huhuildt. atnuuipilt by atUoh
Capt. L. C. Fort ha returned home from
Don't Bill It tba bl ngbt at Clark
it mailt, for f 100.
Washington City, wbltber be want on on
forsyth', tomorrow.
and another.
matter
ha
Bruntwlok
church
brought
Marou
Col.
Tht iinc larvir- th Baptist
Judii Wm. O. Wrlgley, of lUton, bas
T.H1 occur ca Saturday T?n!f g.
jotmtnt tutt agalnat Herman Froellob
aod Oto. W. Heebe to oust uiem irom ioi hied himself over to Banta V; to
tight, hot from 8. 0. 1 and 8. block 8, at ElliabethtowB
on tbe legislative bodies.
ritluimjrn
rorl)u
.
It wlrtt, at tot ua'HUBrtor
d man of
D. M. Ksrry, tb great
Colfai oouuty.
Mn. Lucia Will ha tutitltuUd a lull for P;rPit. Mluh., wa ticketed to Fhumlx
ibis
sad ill clsss of bul
dlvoroa from bar huiband, Frank Will Arisnna, on last veiling' No, 1 passenger
He km nisn r eorrssiiondlngly Jubilant.
nd abandonmant
li alleging deiertlon
train.
For parti, ooHotrti and socials, rtnt
Cornelia Daley a brought lull to for
Sun Celso Baoa Is at bom from Wash
SO- -it.
Rosenthal Bros', ball.
aeoom
do b mocbanlo' lien oil a bew building Ington and left for Eden,
panlsd by bis (on, Sheriff I'laoldo Baoa y
p. J. Uurubr U rcratln; by duck on th Jarltai ranch, out from Iprlngar.ln
tba turn of HI. Bolomon Flrtblm ll tb Baoa.
day,
hunting, tbl sloppy.
owner of tb bout and Andrew 8. Uobr
W. B. Brunton,
Shoemaker; P.
Wkel 111 qoott per hour, BcbuormanrTs,
r, th builder of It.
Clouthler, Springer; Jat. Sturrock, Lainy
mo-u- i
th sjunsmltn.
Interroitatorle and cromf nterrogatorle
Hugh Smith, Blossburg, F. W. Booker
Con & New York, ar late arrivals at tbe New
filed In tb cat of tb
It should b tb maa for mayor aad Dot bv been
Durao meroanllle company, of Clayton, Optic.
tb particular party to wbleh bbloDg,
ITnlon ooontT. aealnst C. E. Hartley, tbe
Loo Hunter,
W. S. Huntor, (liter, Mi
Lac curtain nicely don at tb Htcam
to b propounded to John and
am lnaulrl
Mis Fcarl Bridge, friend of
lOo-t- r
cousin,
D. W. Veeder, In bl capacity a an attor
J.auudry.
Dick Hay and family, bar been visiting
upon bit return from hi at- - tbem in this
Beit wheels in tb oity, 19 cent per rn
city on tbeir return trip from
trip.
California to Kansas City.
boar, at John Jam'.
Geo. D. Adams, Jas. D. Adams, Bolton
Bills Signed.
An extra street car on tb Li Vegas
Governor Thornton ba ignd tb fol F. E. Beatty, Ft Wayne, Ind.j Chas. B
11b might bar paid it way,
lowlns: bill: House bill No. 67, an aot for Kebrman, Bt. Louis;
Walter Wermer,
J. lifniosn wa to deliver a car of cattle tbe purpose of funding tb floating tndebt-- Louisville; J. B. Kliter and wife, D. C
dnese of oounties, boards of education, Anderson, St. Louis; H.J. Franklin, Al
to D. A. Clootbier, of Springer,
municipal
corporations and school districts ; baqoerque, scratch tbe register at tbe
In
i
th only place
Clerk ft Forsytbe'
bill No. 79, an act In relation to In Depot hotel.
bouse
can
new
from
tb
th city where
big fight
It corporated towns and cities; council bill
be beer a oon a It occur.
TRACK AND THAIN.
No. SS, an act providing for tb taxation of
A brother of J. Minium, of tblicity, 1 premium of fire insurance companies;
(tor, up at council hill No. 72, an- act in relation to They've com th pay checks.
proprietor of a second-ban- d
Colorado City, Colo.
Tim O'Brien, tb Casualty advocat,
roade and fence; council blil No. 93, an
to pay certain in tbe city,
aot
to
money
appropriate
Koteothal
There will be no danoe at
rewarde offered by tba governor; council
H, J. Franklin, of tb Atchison's claim
night, owing to tbe
halt,
bill No. 95, an act to amend chapter six department, again visits these parts.
of tbe weather.
of tb local and special law of New MexiH. V. Wilson, a looomotive engineer, ar.
Prof. Hand 1 said to Wave abandoned co, being an act to establish a fence law in rived
at Raton from Kansas City, raster
th idea of going over to Santa F and tbe county of Lincoln; council bill No. 123,
an act to provide for tbe compensation of day.
giving a nusickl entertainment.
W. A. Kionesr, the Atchison civil a
tbe boards of equalization for the 46th and
Clark Sc Fonythe hare made arrange 47th fiscal years.
gineer, pulled up at Raton, yesterday
meat to get returns from tbe Corbett
Tbe compilation bill wa sent to tb from Denver.
Fitziimmoos fight, by round.
It
N. J. Hurley, section foreman at Maxgovernor for bis signature, last evening,
well City, is under treatment .for tbe grip
Tb Reynold property on National
A retiring member of the present city at tbe Las
street, is to have a atone coping placed
Vegas hospital.
council in East Las Vega, suggested to an
along th entire rear end.
James Lawson, railroad machinist at
new
deal
ba
a
that
Optic reporter,
Ban Marclal, has asked for transportation
Geo. W. Hickox & Co., Railroad avenue made In the (election of aldermen at th
for bis wife from Ban Bernardino, Cel., to
a
jewelers, have tidy little advertisement
spring election. Four member of tb old Ban Marcial.
In Thb Optic, this evening.
body will retire and their place should be
H. E. Nones, of tb Traveler! accident
filled with new men, wbo can easily
A nice assortment of ladies' home made
of Hartford, Conn., who has
company
be
new
Initiated
duties
into
tbeir
enough
wrappers, dressing tacka, aprons, and by th old colons, whose terms of offic do large dealing with railroad men, went
112-lt
dress skirts at Wo. Malboeuf's.
not yet expire. The suggestion Is given down tbe road, to Albuquerque, last night,
C. R. Uptegrove, night ticket clerk at
U. S. juries for tbe five counties compos for what it is worth, as will also the nam
if desired by anyone for th La Vegas depot, ha resigned, and
ing tbe judicial district were drawn at tbe of tbe city dad,
will leave in a few day for Old Mexico.
any purpose.
court elerk' office, yesterday.
H. H. Bartel has succeeded blin aod fa, in
Rev. Norman Bklnner, of this city; Rev turn,
The Chautauqua circle meets with Miss
by a brother of Ticket Agent Foots.
Tba subject is, "Tbe T. C. Moffett, of Raton, and Rev. R. M
Beacbel,
Conductor J.N.Irby,tbe successor of J. E.
of
Santa
Fe, Presbyterian diviner,
response to roll call," taken from Homer's Craig,
went down to Albuquerque, last Bight, to Pond, down at San Marcial, has leased the
Odyssey.
attend tbe funeral obsequies of th late Crulckshank residenoe'at the foothills,
Cbas. Russell is back from a sheep Rer. James A. Menanl In that city, to' wbloh ba been neatly furnished, awaiting
the arrival of Mrs. Irby and tbeir two
gathering expedition in tbe southern couo day.
babies from Denver.
ties. ' He disposed of his sheep to Long
men
The
business
of
both
Las
C. W. Kennedy, of Albuquerque, cor
Vegas,
of
Roswell.
Bros.,
sides of tbe river, would seem to b th rects the newspaper statement that be bas
' 3. Blehl is
showing his tasU for tbe ones most interested in seeing that the been awarded a grading contract, down at
beautiful, by adorning the windows of bis ladies' Home gets an allowance in tb da Juarez, Mexico, though b bas been prom
undertaking rooms with a display of bouse ficiency bill at Santa Fe for tb payment ised one, if tbe road at present building Is
of debts contracted with tbem in good constructed beyond Corrallto.
plants in full bloom.
faitb.
The contemplated improvement 'along
The t9legrapb operator has been put to
work at Clark & Forsytbe's, and news of
Excellent programme will be rendered tbe line of the A. & P., from Albuquerque
the preliminaries to the big fight Is being at tbe Gypsy Queen operetta and tb con to Barstow, Cab, will involve tb xpndl
tureof about JS0O.0O0 this year, namely
bulletined at that place.
cert at the Duncan opera house,
row evening, nnder the direction of Mrs, Nearly 200 miles of steel rail will be laid,
Friends and relatives of Severiano
ISO miles of traok, In low places, will be
Bailie Douglas and Miss Josephine O'Keef
who is now serving a sentence in the
assisted by Prof. Charles Rumley, of Chi thoroughly ballasted with volcano cinders,
Territorial penitentiary for rape, are makand a new brick depot will be constructed
cago.
ing efforts for bis pardon.
at WInslow, Arizona.
Tbe funeral of tbe late Don Manuel Baca
The salary of Fred C. Gay, of Topeka
' ' C. D.
Kilmer was made tbe bappy father
y Ortiz took place in the old town at 9::
Kansas,
general freight agent of the
ef a
boy, this morning.
Cigars
and was largely' at Atchison railroad, was garnisbeed in Kan
are free in the superintendent's office, in o'clock, tbls morning,
was a good citizen and was sas city by Sheriff Htone, ot Jackson
n
tended.
consequence of tbe natal event.
held In high esteem by people In all the county. Tbe snit under which the
gar
of life. May it be well with him.
' Tbe Las Vegas
nuhment was made was brought in tbe
and
mining
prospecting walks
S.
court
circuit
a
beid
last
widow
of
company
Bovard,
by Lucy
meeting,
evening. The
Fidel Ortiz visited tbe county officials at
James A. Bovard. She says Mrx.Gay bor
company is preparing to commence work the court
and
tbit
house,
morning,
on their Lake Valley properties soon.
rowed $5,000 from her in 1891 and it is long
manifested bis good, fellowship in more
"
past due.
is
one.
he
call
will
than
It
ways
hoped
the
Colorado Springs Gazette:
ROW A MANAGER.
Say
In
if
he
be
the
same
Albert Ross, tbe colored call bey of the again, particularly
J. T. Nott, formerly superintendent of
Alamo, is tbe preudest youth in town frame of mind as this morning.
th Harvey system ot eating bouses, Is new
with bis recently won medal for drilling.
The weather in these parts seems to t manager of the Colorado Midland railroad
witb offices at Cascade,
Tbe board of county commissioners have
conspiring to give tbe new administration eating bouses,
reduced the bounty on wolf scalp from a good send efT. It the storm which com Colo. Mr. Nott writes as follows, to CM
:
$7.60, tb price paid for years, down to two menoed this morning is extensive, It will cago:
"Please resume sendinsr me the Hotel
cents. Not a profitable Industry any be worth thousands eye, millions, to tbe
World; am now located eo as to est it reir.
longer, It Isn't.
stock interests ot the Territory.
ularly, and not as formerly, scootinst over
miles oi me Atcnison, xopska- &
z.uuu
Sir Isaac Flood, of the hot springs pre
At last accounts, tbe trials of Amado Santa Fe."
No.
filed
bas
bis
as
47,
cinct,
required bond
The court of civil appeals of Galveston,
Hidalgo and Merced Montoya, charged
Justice of the peace, ia tb sum of $500, with cattle stealing, butchering and sell
Tex., has affirmed the decision of the lower
with himself, F. Le Puo and Smith & Ing, were still hanging fire in Justice court in tbe case of Thomas W. Cain.
Mair as sureties.
Alejandro Sena's court In precinct No. 26, negro minister, egainst the Pullman palace
car company. Cain purchased a
Aaiceto Archnleta came to town from
ticket from St. Louis to Galveston, but he
Awarded
Biseouniry nome, to a ay, in answer to a
was compelled to ride in a negro car. Tbe
elegraphio summons from his brother,
iiighest Honors World's Fair. appellate court held that where a ticket is
Daraacio, wbo is now behind tbe bars ot an
sold for a separate coacb like a Pullman,
Arisen Jail, charged with reorder.
that a negro is entitled to passage In that
M. Whlteman .end wife, ef the lower
kind ot a car, or the company Is liable for
t
eantry, have deeded to the Browne &
damages.
i
t . ;
Mansanares Co., lots In East Las Vegas;
THE RETIRED TRAINUASTXB,
t
4
consideration not stated; Mrs. Annie Green
Complimentary mention in tbe Herald,
to Peter C. Roth, lands; consideration,
partly published at Newton, Kansas, whol
3335.
ly devoted to tbe loan and savings business:
IT. M. Johnson arrived in tbe city, toTbos. G. Mulhern, wbo for six years has
held tbe position of trainmaster at La,
day, from tbe Red river country. lie recas, sent in his resignation, to take ef- ports the Oiguin hill road in good repair
foct tbe iirst of March. Mr, Mulhern bat
and that the money contributed for tbe
a record of which he rosy feel orond
made
purpose has been well end faithfully
and bis resignation should be considered a
eppmg stone rather th:n otherwise. Ee
i
S
njoys the respect and confidence of ail
no know bim, wbioh, with bis demon- OU K. Adams, of the First national bauk
rated al'iiity, ruts him within reach ot
ot Las Vegas, bas come up a niche higher,
any poiitiou to which he may avium, after
MOST PERFECT MADE.
he having been made a director of the
Das vaKen a rew months' needed rest.
A
Free
Powder.
pure Grape Cream of Tartar
moneyed institution; also, he is now
The round houee is to have steam beatfrom
adulterant.
Ammonia, Alum or any other
privileged to wri'.e "assistant cathier"
ers, in place of the old,. chilly c;al stoves
" "
gfivr bis name.
43 Years tlie
sow iu use.
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Suits a Specialty,

e

and
-

CHAFFirJ&HORHE
Livery Feed and Sale

STABLE,
Headquarters for '
Ranchmen.

....

Douglas Avenue,. Eas

las

Vegas

Qto. W. Hickox A Co.,
5anU Fe, N. M.

Geo. W. Hlckoi tt Hlxsoo-E- l
Paso, Texas.

Geo. W. Hickox & Co.

Jewelers and Silversmiths
"
.

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.
Msnufactursr of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

Watches Rated
Marine
With
Chronometer.

Watch

Official

Inspector A., T.
& S. F. R. R., at
and

M.

Railroad

wool

Avenue,

East Las Vegas,

ii

N.

JV1.

Free Hacks to and From
All Trains.

Wholesale

PLAZA HOTEL

and Wool Dealers.
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Gallery,
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J. Smith,
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Plaza
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Hayward's.

Las Vecras,
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El Paso, Texas.
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Poultry,
Air Kinds

SPRING GOODS.
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io run

Leaf Lard,

for
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() BLACKWELL

Madam

Tailor-Had-

& Bacharach's, especially

want

BMBAO,
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LA3 VEGAS BAKERY

Gapes and Jackets Mads
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STROUSSE

wiillni to stand ot fall on his
juerltsa a biker, baa constantly
on sal at tb

Who la
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Fresh

Boys' Blouse Waists.

Ilfeld's

to 12 a. m.
to o p. in

Latest Parisian Designs Direct,

We haven, 't a single waist of
last season left in our house
our stock is all fresh, new,
stylish and the most attractive ever offered in this city
PO trash in the whole line
and the prices are no higher
than others ask for the common kinds, $o cents to fo.oa.

In colors and white
lik? them.
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four riwiii ii'iuso,
lttnl,
l,UUtliOU, Willi Kroundsj

Ladles' Shirt Waists,

SUITINGS, very elegant-- no
two alike.
Novelties In Black Goods
Brilliantines,' Crcponettes,
etc.
MELANGES or SILK and
Wool for taUor.ruade suits.
BADMINTON GRENADINES, jchoice novelty, ij-y- d
.
r.
pieces..
BRAMSLEY SATIN FIN-fSDRILLS for Bicycle
Skirts and Boys' Suits.
PATSHIRT WAIST
v TERNS
of Grass Linen with
Applique.
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urnished Rooms.

Iwo-ynn- r

Prices.

"

for large, coiufortubie and elegantly

burgilu,
apply here.
(Formerly ennunctrd Willi principal
SALK-llloBroi. will liuvewxi or
lOll
medical iiiHlilutionn in Mew York City.)
Hon
oIdH Slid viurllnir steers
I'
oii'Sitiu In Las eKUnon i lduy.
Uii.td OPPIC8 I
Bl'II.OINO, PI A7A,
I .as Vegas. IN. M.
or more, two to live
ItTANI
on Im
TV yeu.ru,
per cent, inluii-HtTREATS DISEASES OK
proved rllyreiil esiute, we'l routed and
worm uoui io me amount, r. O, llux "
Kast Las Vegas, M. M.
ioj l r

Footwear

At Lowest

Stones Jousc

I.mivs
Ill-n-

u

BALK-- at
;

1.1011

Reliable

Navajo saddlt) lilunket.

HUNT-- .
fiirnlshoil tniiit room
ITIOII lluht Quiet,
l.oiin.'k i u 1, u to null: f a
loi-iuiuiilli. Inquire ut thin oiilro.
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AN I'KU -- A boy to 1rlvt
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.S'litTfJi.k- - l.uiiy '"si tiK'u
lmtd, I'lnittfi: or
will trade fur a nue pony : ninny liet .
Ill If
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class Restaurant with
rnished Rooms, well
located, call at this
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Eatablliocd 188- L-

P.O.HOGSETT'

AND REAL ESTATE,
LOANS
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N.

M.
Improved and TJnlmprov(d Lands and City Property for salo. Investment made and
auenaea to lor
xities ezanunea stents collected and Taxes paid.
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Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store

WISH, Notary Public

M. JACOBS.

WISE & HOGSETT,

w w www w w w
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J.

Las Vegas, N. Mi

"American Oneen
we shall furnish
for one year. Come
and register.

is

Special March Sale

The

r

CHEAP STORE
That Sells Goods for
the Least floney.

-

For

We take honorable pride in ur reliable assortment our
unequaled low prices and our determination to please
every customer and patron at any and all times,

Gingham.

-

:

V

U

V

io yards,

I

t
.i
!

(

HENRY LEVY
S'iXTH

St.. OPPOSITE POST

.

30x60, reduced 10.

v

Eruits of the

Loom

or Lousdale Muslin,

yard

$1.21
$.148

Brown
.

$1.98

Our Furniture and Carpet Department is very complete and will
io yards Doniet or Outing
sell in this department on easy
Flanel.
terms.
wide..

Special Dress Goods

Sal.e

Styles

&

20x42, reduced to.

26x54, rednced to.

yard-wid- e

Muslin.

8 yards

Silk

Shirt

Waists.

$2.48 and Up.

A Dress Pattern of 8 yards
all Wool Dress Goods in
There never has been shown ?.
new choice Spring Col-- 1 Of)
line of these waists in style and
w
ors at
shades made in Black Moire
For Donble Cotton Blank-KVelours, Rich' Damas Broches
cts, suitable for Bed Sheets0
Changeable Taffeta and Satin

-

lv 1

Sizks:$

RQctsT for io yards Fruit of the Our Assortment of
Aitti f ii dirt tri rr xitiAa
io yards limit. '
Kcts for
u- Cheeked io j'ards Apron
Dress Goods and
Gingham.
Dress
A Rets for io yards Merrimac
Patterns

Calico
cts yard, best quality Per-- u Of the latest
cales, yard wide.
"I Acts Linen
Hacked Ilem-ASpring
stitched Towels.
Linen
Hacked Fringed Towels.
Linen Damask Fringed Cannot be equaled in
Towels.
cfs yard, fancy Novelty
JO) and
Quality And
Plaid Dres3S Goods,

!

VIA

Fine Smyrna Rugs.

Cents.

io yards Dress Calico.
io yards Apron and Dress

first-cla-

DElf

O

--

Prices
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At tlie Cheap Store,

RRO.
y

iSENTHAL BROS,

t

